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ellum and liouocitold,
Shado vs. the Potato Bug.

We are the owners of a small farm, ex-
clusiite of the ground covered by build-
Ings,not exceeding half an acre in extent.
A portion of this half-acre, next to the
house and shaded .by locust trees, we
planted last spring m early rose potatoes.
The potatoes matured and were raised in
July without ever having been visited by
i liingle'potato bug that we-, ever saw or
heard:tell of, and we examined them dai•
ly during the "bug season." Our chick-
ens visited the field daily, and whether
they destroyed-the bugs as fast as they
came or the shade and trees prevented
their coming, we are unable to determine
We are inclined to the opinion, however,
that it was the shade, as other bugs of
which chickens are very fond, were in
obundance on the potatoes and other
adjacent crops. These are circumstan-
ces attending our successtul culture of
the potato crop lastyear. We have faith
enough to replant the same ground this
year without the chickens protectors.
and chronicle the result of our new ex-
perience in season. The farmer, of liar-
ford are entitled to our experience of last
year. If it shall prove useful to any we
will be gratified ; if not, no harm can
result from the, experiment.

We would he glad if some of our
ger farmers would test the apparent ad-
vantages here enumerated and report the
result, as there may be conditions attach,
ed to our small farm unknown even to
ourselves that may be absent in larger
ones.—Harfprd Denzocrat

Small Frans on the Farm

The Small Fruit Recorder says "To
advise a farmer to grow small fruits for
market, and at the same time carry on
his farming operations is something we
will not do. But there are hundreds add
thousands of farmers who have a natural
taste for fruit—growing, and to whom
farming has become a drudgery—espec—-
ially that class who are not strong, to
whom a change is desirable and neces—-
sary.

"To these we would say, if you are
living within three or four miles ofa good
home market, and cities not far away by
rail or steamboat, a change to fruit.grow-
ing 'will be both profitable and pleasant.
The first thing to do, is to rent out most
of your land, or let it out on shares, res-
erving your home and, and say ten to
twenty acres of land for your fruit-grow-
ing operations, and if you have a love for
the business and go at it systematielilly
and energetically, you will make more
money from ten acres of land than you
ba've ever made trom your farm, and that
too, with kiss real hard work.

Plant only of leading, well-tried sorts
that are hardy and productive, give them
good cultivation and plenty of mulch,
and soil will reap a large reward,and too,
this .kind of work ME kes less hard work
for the women folks,and besides, supplies
the table with fruit daily throughout
the rear." •

Setting Grafts

When once understood, "grafting" is

as easy as falling off a log. Still the con-
ditions must be carefully attended to if
success is to be achieved. Stocks, or
limbs to be grafted, not over two inches
in diameter, should be cut off at the dis-
tance of four inches. A line saw should
be used. Incline the saw so that the
stump will shed the rain. The bark must
be uninjured. With a sharp knife smooth
off the stump. Take a caseknife, which
is as good as any, place it across the heart
of the stock, and force down with a
wooden mallet. We use a very narrow
screw-driver for keeping open the split.—
Shape the scion wedge fashion both ways,
keep the bark intact. We make a shoul-
der as far up as the scion is shaved; it is
not so strong, but insures growth. The
inside of the bark Of both scion and
stock must meet across. Set the scion,
at a slight angle spreading from each
other. When the stock is small and on—-
ly one scion inserted, place a piece of
wood on the opposite side. If the slit
does 'not close up, tie round a cotton
string to keep it tight upon the graft.—
Cotrittr„ with wax every part of the cut
wood land slit. In three weeks' time go
over the grafts and rewax is needed. It
is air and rain getting in that destroy.—
Where the limb to be grafted is from two
to four inches over, it should be cut say
cis inches from the tree, and from four to
sis scions may be inserted.—Germantown
Telegraph.

Remedy !or Cabbage Worms

Hellebore, lime, salt and similar sat-
stances have been used with varied suc-
cessfor the destruction of cabbage worms.
ft is Doty stated that bran and buck-
wheat flour answer the same purpose bet-
ter than any other remedies that have
been tried. The bran is simply dusted
°Tex the infested cabbages as soon as the
worms make their appearance. If the
worms are very thick, aboutt4 handful of
bran is required to each cabbage head
and sometiarEs it is necessary to go over
the plants the second time. A hundred
weight of bran is sufficient fur au acre.—
It must be applied when the worms are
young. When they are full grown or
very strong, it does not appear to affect
them. The buckwheat flour is sifted up.
on thembyjneans of a seive,in the even-
ing or itithe morning—when the dew is
on the plants; If one application does
not destroffhe worms a second should
be made. Ws palpable that wheat flour,
fine Indian meal or any other pulver-
ulent farinaceous substance would have
the samekffect.

A 'lint to Farmers.

, In some .sections—and,it would be a
rricided advance in thoughtfulness and
kindness in all sections—farmers give
each of their boys. and girls too, a strip
of land toraise whatever they choose up-
on it., and disposeof the product for their
own benefit. It is a favor that they all
appreciate;and it is pleasant and service,
able employment for them in their leisure
hours. They will vie with' each other in
their skill at raising their little crops,and
the-proceeds applied to theirown use, are
frequently of Some value ; and the whole
arrangement, while it instructs them in
the cultivation- of the soil, early implants
in the- children the idea of thrift and

. • eCtinomy. fiornetitnes,where a good many
. affirnals are-raised, a pig, a lamb, a calf,

. np to even a colt, according to the age
• .of the children, is given-to each to rear

and tonkeep, or sell.:,Farmers think of
This; it will more than repay you in the
haPpiness and confidence it will impart
to yourson sAnd &nigh ters.—Orrinarilmen
TEkgrapit. ,‘

Itway be interesting to know that the
peopleof this country consumed last-.3, ear
13.636,335 pounds of arsenic, 789,787
pounds of camphor, 116,053 pounds of
Jalttpi 26,202: poundsof ipecac, 297;213.
pounds- of unit vornica, and $398,39P":
wfirthrof. vaccine virus, all of which was
imporfed.

'Sp:ritig.'is on band. Lettuce have
pea&

The Old Fogy Man.

\He was a queer old fogy man,
And loved old logy ways,

And railed against the reckless speed
Of these fast modern days!

He oncecould travel leisurely,
And stop his friends to hail

But now they rushed him through by steam,
And rode him on a rail I

The good old coach was fast enough
For prudent folks to go ;

Imprudent men now laugh at it,
And say 'twas rather slow I

And so they rush upon the train,
And speed like thought away,

Until n smash up breaks their bones—-
lie thinks it doesn't pay.

lie loved old housewives' spinning-wheel—
The music of their hum

\Vas tier more grand tohis old.ear
Than grand piano thrum I

"But, ah I" he sighs, "those wheels are gone,
Since Whitney made his gin !

No more we hear their thrifty hum—
No more the sisters spin.

"The rosy girls of olden time,
Sunburnt, were firmer made

Than these—the late and tender shoots
That Grow up in the shade IThey did their mother's heavy work,
And eased her weary hands ;

And sometimes, too, if brothers failed,
Could help to do a man's I

"Their dresses, made with easy 111,
Gave not a pain beneath;

Their hearts had ample room to beat ;
Their lungs had room to breath—

Unlike our present girls, with waists
Too much compressed and slight,

Who, if they do not dissipate,
Are very often tight !

They let no fashion dwarf their forms,
But grew to comely size ;

And health shone ever on their brows,
And sparkled from their eyes !

They thanked kind Heaven fur its gifts,
And thought with secret pride, 1

That they were beautiful enough,
And they were satisfied

"But now our modern girls, alas !-

Think Providence unkind
For putting too much in the midst,

And not enough behind !
And so they bustle 'round, and lace,

To mend such clumsy ways,
And think they far out shine the girls

Of good old fogy days l
"He wished," he said, "for their sweet sa':es,

That Fashion's torturing vice
Would ease them up a little, and

Less pinching would suffice—
That they Might Mel the bounding health

Around the heart that plays.
When all unfettered as it was

In good old fogy days !"

A Hour In the Central Detroit Stu

"I can sympathize with you," said
Bijah, speaking to his honor, "for I've
been there. The women always tear, rare
and pitch when Spring comes, and you
may jaw and law. vet you can't stop
I know just how your house is. The
stoves are .down, straw all over, fresh
paint on tue doors, a whitewasher daub-
ing away, children playing horse with the
looking glass, and I presume to say that
you ate your breakfast this morning on
the bottom of the stove-boiler and drank
sour coffee out of the mustard bottle."

His honor heaved a deep sigh as he
looked from the dent in his hat to the
hurts on his knuckles, and Bijah con-

'•lt isn't likely that I shall ever marry
again, but if I do, and my wife cleans
house oftener than once in five years, I'll
leave her—yes, leave her, even if its in
the dead of Winter and potatoes are 850
per cord and wood is B'2 apiece

"This boy's been breakin' windows,"
announced Bijah, as he handed out a
small lad whose nose had enough dirt on
it to start a cornfield, and whose bare
legs could 1.- ,e seen in half a dozen places
through sad rents in his trousers.

"That's an awful oharge, hub," re—-
marked the court putting on a severe
look.

"I never weift for to do it!" replied the
boy, a soh in his throat.

"I3ut the deed was done, and it is my
duty to inflict the punishment—such
punishment as will be a solemn warning
to a❑ other boys within two hundred
miles of Detroit."

"I didn't mean to, you bet I didn't !"

exclaimed the boy ; "I went to throw
like that—and it slipped like that—and
boo—hoo-hoo—the window !"

"What an awful thing it is to see one
so young charged with such a crime,"
continued the court a'ter a long pause.—
"And yet I hardly want .to sentence you
to the gallows."

"Oh ! mister r wailed the young rat,
drawing up his bare foot and rubbing his
other leg with it, "lemme off this time—-
this one time—never throw another stun
—never sass anybody—never—oh! lemme
off!"

"I might possibly do it," mused his
Honor, "but if I do I shall carry your
name in my wallet, and the very first
time I bear of your cutting up I shall
send eight policemen to capture you. Be
careful. my eon—be very circumspect in
all your future actions, for you are res—-
ting in the shadow of thegallows, as it
were."

"I will--I won't even throw at
a goat no more !" exclaimed the lad, and
Bdala let him out of the side door.

“Do you answer to the name of C.Mein :field Scott !" inquired the couit as
Nu plashed out another.
"Ians."
He was n young man offour and twen-

ty, and the "duds" on his back weren't
enough in bulk to make a good sized
mop. His hair was down to his eyes.
there was coal dust and dirt all over him
and he moved around with slow and sol-
emn step.

"Well sir," resumed the court, "you are
charged with vagrancy. The warrant
says you have no home, no occupation,
and that you couldn't buy a lemon if they
sold 'em at a cent a million. Straighten
up. look me in the eye, and give me your
candid opinion about it."

"Thar ain't no work," drawled the
prisoner.

"Have you sought for work."
"Yaas."
"Where ?"

"Well, I've been kinder lookin' all
around town."

"And your efforts have not been
crowned with the successfullness of suc-
cess r'

"New."
"Mr. Scott," continued hieHonor as he

fastened his teeth into an apple and drew
a whole side away at once, "suppose thatDaniel Boone had kinder looked around
in his young days—where would Ken-
tucky be tow?"

"Idunno," sighed the prisoner.
"Suppose, Mr. Scott, that Storey of the

Chicago Tighes, or Sam Bowels of the
Springfield Republican, or Dana ofthe
New York. San, had spent their early
day in sitting on a hydrant and watching
tfte operations of apile driver, would theyever have had a hall dozen libel suits at
once and been able La pay a coal bill on
Eight?" - •

"I tell yoti work ,is mighty skerceez—-
claimed the prisoner, Seeniing to lie, 'an
noyed at the questioning.

"Well, I'll put, yote: where you'll have
a steady jub for -sit rnotithS. make
your sentence that .tinie, and if they .are
an:economical set .there they won't try to
wash you up, btit will-Brat lake oil your
hide and raise a new man. :-, .

Wise Sayings.

Without the rich heart, wealth is but
an ugly beggar.

Temper is so good a thing that we
should never loose it.

Learning passes for wisdom among
hose who want both.

Example moves more than homily,
ough it be less clamorous.
Every man has just us much vanity as

be wants understanding.
He who does not bring up his own son

to an honest employment brings him np
to be a thief.
• Unless a tree has borne blossonisin the
spring yon will vainly luuk for fruit on it
in autumn.

The true secret of living at peace with
all the world is to have'a humble opin-
ion of oursehes.

The bread of lile is love ; the salt of
e is work ; the sweetness of life poetry
e water of life faith
Prayer was not invented ; it was born

with the first sigh, the thst joy, the first
sorrow of the human beast.

To most men experience is like the
stern lights of a ship, which illumine
only the track it has passed.

Our thoughts are epochs in cfur lives ;
all else is but a journal of the winds
that blow while we are here..

If you have been tempted iliac, evil fly
from it. It is not failing into the water,
but lying in it, that drowns.

No man improves in qny company for
which he has not enough repeat to be
under some degree of restraint.

Human glory is not always glorious.—
The best men have had their calumnia-
tors, the worst their panegyrists.

Onr sorrows are like thunder clouds,
which seem very blaek in the distance,
but grow lighter as they approach.

It is notqintil we haye passed through
the furnace that we are made to kiow
how much dross was in our composi-

•tion.

Failure .alter long perseverance is much
grander than never to have a arriving
good enough to be called ot failure.

A man who cannot command his tem-
per, his attention, and his countenance,
should not think of being a man of bu—-
sineas.a ,

Many a child goes astray, not because
there is want of prayer or virtue at home
but simply because home lacks sun—-
shine.

There is something charming in nature
and rural life. It is so natural, so pure,
so unalloyed by the manceuvering of so-
cial existence. •

Mental pleasures never cloy ; unlike
those of the body, they are increased by
repetition, approved of by reflection, and
titreugthened by enjoyment.

Whatever your profession is, endeavor
to acquire merit in it,for merit is esteem—-
ed by eve.lbody, and so precious a thing
that no person can purchase it.

It is a maxim worthy of being written
in letters of gold that there is no method
so certain of defeating the plots of wicked
men against us as by acting upright—-
ly.

Not in the sky not m the sea, not it we
enter into the clefts of the mountains, is
there known a spot in the whole world
where a man might be freed from all evil
deeds.

To pardon those absurdities in our-
selves which we cannot suffer in others is
neither better nor worse than to be more
willitm to be fools ourselves than to have
others so.

Enemies spring up anywhere of their
own accord. Friends are reared in the
affections, and cease to be such as soon as
they are removed from the conservatory
of the heart.

Our principles are the springs of our
actions; our actions are the springs of
our happiness or misery. Too much care,
therefore cannot be taken in forming our
principles.

The man who talks everlastingly and
promiscuously. who seems to have an ex—-
haustless magazine of sound, crowds so
many words into his thoughts that be al-
ways obscures and frequently conceals
them.

No man's life is free from struggles and
mortifications, not even the happiest; but
every one may build up his own happi—-
ness by seeking mental pleasure,and thus
make himself independent of outward
fortune.

Contempt is not a thing to be despised.
It may be borne with. a calm and equal
mind, but no man, by lifting his head
high, can pretend that he does not per-
ceive the scorns that are poured down up-
on him from above.

All the great reforms of society have
been based on faith. Offrn a single man
begins and is derided, laughed at,andal—-
most over bottle, yet, feeling right, he
dares to go forward, and hpand by tri-
umph crowns thestruggle.

There appears to exist a greater desire
to live long than to live well. Measure
by man's desire, he cannot live long
enough ; measure by his good deeds,and
be has not lived long enough ; measure
by his evil deeds, and he has lived too
long.

When once a concealment or a deceit
has been practiced in matters where all
should be fair and openas dai,mnfidence
can never be restored, any more than
you can restore the white bloom to the
grape or plum that you once pressed in
your hacd.

Oar hearts are at leastbright and brim
ful of love in, the one hoar of meeting,
and in the other hour when we part, in-
consolable ; even as all the stars appear
milder, larger, and more lovely at their
rising and setting than when th.y were
over our heads.

There is no virtue that adds so noble a
charm to the finest traits of beauti as
that which exerts itself in watching ov-
er the tranquility of an aged parent.—
There are no tears that give so noble a
lustre to the cheeks of innocence as the
tears of filial sorrow.'

If this be certain, that no trade can be
so bad as none at all, nor any life as tire-
some as that which -Spent in continual
visiting and dissipation., Tti give all one's
time to other People, .and -never reserve
any: for one's self, is to be free in. appear•
antic only -and a salve in effect.

It is not so much ' the ttetng except
from faults, as the having Overcome them
that is anadvantage tons; it being_:Witli
the follies of the mind as with the Weeds
of a field, :which, -if destroyed and con—-
sumed upon the_place of their birth, en.
rich and improve it More:than if none
had ever sprung there.

ogiMANHOOD HOW LOST, HOW RE-
STORED f EZ-Prtete, in a waled envelope,
only eix

duet published.a new edition of Dn. etn.vanwrm,'s
CZLETILLTEDIr on the radical cure (without
manatee) of Spetmatorrtices or Seminal Weakness. In.
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotency. Mental andPhbstent Incapacity. Impediments to Manley., etc.also Consumption. Epilepsy and Site. Inducedbyself-
indulgence or sexual extravagance. &c.

The celebrated author. Inthis admirable Essay,clear-
ly demonetratee , from n thirtyyears' successful practice
that thealarming .consequences of self.almSe may be
tonically cured without the dangerous use of internsl
medicine or tbe applicai lon of the knife: pointing-out
a mode of cureat one eimple.tertain, and effectual; by
means of which every *utterer, no matter what Wean-thilon may be, may core blend/cheaply. privately,sodradically.

IrlerThis Icenrc abobld bo In the lanais of every
Man In the land.

Sentonder real, Ina pinto envelope, to any ',ldlers,
post paid, onreceipt of sir cents or two post stamps.

Address the Publishers.-
, CHAS. J. C. NUNS'&

127 'Bowery: NewYork; Post°Mee 80x,4581.AprilZ, 1413.-2m.
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POLICEMAN.
Ihave not enjoyed good health for several years past

yet have notallowed itto interfere with my Tabor. Ev-
ery one belonged to the I • boring class knowathe in•
convenience of being obliged to labor when the body
from debility, almost refuses to perform its daffy task.
I never was a believer in dosing with medicines ; but

fhaving heard the Vegetine spoken of so highly. w
determined to try It, and stall never regret thatdet -

mination. As a tonic (which every one needs at so e
time) it surpasses anything I ever hoard of, • It Inv g-
orates the whole system; ft Is a great cleanser and pu-
rifier of the blood. There nee many o' my scquainten-
ances whohave taken it, and nil untte In praise of its
satisfactory nEect.

Especially among the aged class of people, it imparts
to teem the one thing most needful in old ago—nights
of calm. sweet repose, tgereby strengthening the mind
as well no the body. One aged lady. who baseen sof
tering through life from 'crak'n, and has becalm blind
from its facets, havtug tried many remedieswith no
favorable result. was induced by friends to try the Ve e.
Wee, After taking is few bytties, she obtained such
great relief that shcexpressad a wish for nor sight,
that she 'nicht be able to look upon the man who had
sent her sucha blessing.

Yours respectlttly,
0. P. 11. HODGE, Police Offlners Station 6.

Boston, Mass. , May 9, 1871.

HEARTFELT PRAYER.
BT. PAUL Aug. lt4ll.

it. A. ti.TISTLAS, ESQ. :

Dear Sir should be wanting, in gratitude. if I fail-
ed to acknowle ge what the Vegetine has done for me.
I was attackett about eleven months since with llruehi
tin,which settled into Consumption. I had night sweats
and fever chills; was distressed for breath, and frequ-
ently spit blood was all emaciated, very weak, and so
,ow that my friends thought my ca.. hopeless.

I was advised to mob a trial of the Vegetine. which,
tinder the paovidence of God, has cured me. That he
may bless the use of your medicine to others, as be has
to me. and that his divine grace may ntteud you, is the
heartfelt praver of youradmiring, bumble servant,

BEN.ILYIN PETTINOILL.
I', S.—Mine is but one among the many cures your

medicine has effected in this place. B. P.

MAKE IT PUBLIC
BOUTII BOSTON, Fob. 9. 1911

H. STEXENS. ENa.
near Sir—l have heard from very many sources of the

great succors of Vev tine In cases of Scrofula, Rheu-
matism, Kidney Complaint, Catarrh.and other diseases
of kindred nature. I make no hesitation in saying that

know Vegetine to be the most reliable remedy Mr
Catarrh and General DeWitt°.

My wile bus been troubled with Catarrh far many
years, and at times very badly. She has thoroughly
tried ery supposed remedy that we could hear of. and
with alt'his she has for several years been gradually
growl ng worn, and the d'echnrgc from the head wan
excessive and very offensive.

She was to this condition when rho commenced to

take Vegetine; I could see that she was improving on
the second bottle. She continued taking the Vegetlne
until oho had used from twelve to fifteen Mulles. lam
now happy in informing you and the public (If you
choose to make it public> coat she Is entirely cured,and
Vegetlne accomplished the cure after nothing else
would. fleece I feel instided in saying that Vrgs-ttno
is the most retinae remedy. and would advise all suffer-
ing humanity totry tt, for I believe It tohe a good.hun-
est, vegetab e medicine, and I shall not hesitate to

recommend it, am
L. C.resp Aectfully yours,

CRDELL, •
Stare -451 Broadway

Vegotino acts directly upon the causes of these com-
plaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole sys-
tem, acts upon the secretive °runs. allays luflamation,

cleanses and cures ulceration, cures constipation, and
regulates the bowels.

HAS ENTIRELY CURED MF
ROe, TO7l , Oct. 1870

Mn. STrvilis:
Dear Sir—My daughter, after having revere attack

of whooping congh,was let In a feeble state of health
Being aovised by a friend she tried te Vegtine, and
after acing few bottles wee rally rerto hred toehealth.

I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism. .1
have taken several bottles of the Vegetine for this
complaint. and am happy to say It has entirely cured

me, I haverecommended the \ egentine toothers.w I h
t same good results. It is a great deem., and puri•
der of the blood t it is pleasant to take , and Ican
cheerfully recommend It.

JAMES MORSE, ant Athens

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere
June 0,

paiNTs AND OILS.

A FINE STOCE, AT

B. R. LYONS & Co.'s
Mootrose,May 14, 1579.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—

May 14, '73. For Sale by B. 11. LYONS dc Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,

and ocher

ri*COC3O3L'I.OIS
At Low Figares At

R. R. LYONS S CO.'S

WALL %ND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

EL R. LYONS & CO.

Spool Tka-rc>a,<3.

Clark'. 0. N. T
and John Clark's Spool Thread.

Ite.Black, and Colored—from No. B to No. 130, at
:5 acute per dozen, For sale by

B. It. LYONS & CO.
Montrose, May 14. 1873.-11

H. 3317ri..-Eruirrus,
Would call attention to hie New Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Now on enlo, Innew

2)27 OCOC)D29
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AN!) COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OH

CLOTHS,PAPER HANGLNGS, BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

AND CAPS; BOOTS Ann SHOES,
HARDWARE,IRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be Bold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, May Ist, 18n.

Where NowP
WHY TO A. N. DULLARD'S

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
toget some

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
-AND TIMOTHY SEED.

Garden Seeds of ell Idnds,the very beet Flour, Sugar
Tea, Coffee, Fish, Rams. Lard, etc., etc.

—ALSO—
Forty cues of choice canned erode. consisting In part
of Peaches, Peace, Plume. Cherries, Quinces, Stretcher-
ries. Pine Apples, Corn, Deane, Tomatoes, Peas. Duck.
Turkey, lobster, Succotash. Peach, Quince and Apple
Butter, Deviled Ham, and lots of other things quite too
nnmerous.to mention, all of which will be sold tt all
kinds of •TATRONS" for ready pay atprices thatwill

'Zloty Ocsziavettticrix
and strictly upon the principleof live and let live.

Call end scent A. N. BULLARD'S.
Montrose, April7,lBTS.

k DVItIITISING : [mast.: -Good:: Systematic:AD
persons whocontemplate making contracts with

bewepapem for the Insertion or IIdirertiPICITICIIIII. Plaouldsend 'Weenie in Geo. Palowell As Co., 91 park 'low.New York, fort,PAMPIII.IIT-110011 (oinery-sev.
oath edition.)confab:4mr lists of over SOW newspaperaend estimates:showing the cost. Advertisements talc-en for leading papers In many States at a trewenduouseduction Stout publishers'rates. Oct the Book. 2-y1

/
Iliseellaneons Advertisements

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
OF W. N. WILSON, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Mitloessirea. Saveloy arlizescar

eptar coito.*,./4„,,, 0,61140)e ana Pe'ernay
41/ernde4ed neer/ale/ire .ore.e,r (ffewrnees c6rek (*ity avt

(.6grnzineir JJeai,. tare/nal alßikrainzerrof bde LARGEST
AND FINEST STOCK el &adenoid (#od ide';d dod eiggo 3411.

eleee ("cal are 4740 f my own enylearialeatr, and earkee dfie
hie Jfas eng6,l" andcSienerfFria: •

f 7 -47.74 ens/7i in relaZiairry ',Wand -0" " /awe /aet4ied
oharneny 14Jc ("and/ alAr ZraeP eaky e'ia' ilartreJ earyetp an

dear/4 a Caw/La grai4"rery
,07/ 1:1 07-e/ezzlinen/ al my laainc.m anaiw /,e ekechim aL

CA. 612 77 Orlytle, 29141@f/e/z4l/11 fril/all4l7ezaza,theil,i/
ca.l49,,eav /1i /adv.?, 'nave' ay/L.h, and fedifteeelyyasmenk dalcan

fc ethaeaced in alai/fez,' Pfigra andal waeezale/tzaed.
Cell.itiod tammedanal matZ tn "fie kit

Al an,t2//rife/tet/c,
manna and 'loam-mid

Yours, Very Truly,

W. N. W 400
Hag man Block, Binghamton, N. Y.

A. S. MINER, BINGHAMTON, N. Y.,
March 17, '75.-11m3

IDM.A.I_,CE,Ft. I

EVERY STYLE OF FLINT AA COMMON CHIMNEYS,
SPECIAL. INDUCEMENTS IN

Bronze Lamps, Opal•Lamps, AU Glass Lamps, Hand Lamps,
Burners, Wicks, Shades, Shade Holders, Zig.c., dc.c.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

TTN AND JA_PPANED WARE.
Price's Guaranteed as LOW as any "Lame in Southern New York

Orders by Mal Promptly Attended To 111=13 A. S. MINER

D.T. ~✓ITTRPHY, Proprietor.

GENERAL
fit" DT

11LLM

Rom. gtll1 16'110101
Corbettsvillb,

Erg orbetteville,_

4AF:
-

-

- _

mwaiN....

TS Hotel la aituated on too river roan leading trout Binghamton to Montrose. nose to Conklin Station, on
the Delaware, Lackawanna. and Western Railroad Parties stopping at this Station will find It conven-

ient to call on me.as I have proper conveyance to carry them to any place they want to go. I have been milt-
ing my Donee and Rani makingg it more convenient toentertain the public. Thanklal for the many cavorts of
toy old friends and will be glad tosec them all when going this way.

Corbetteribe. N. Y., January 6,1875.- tt D. J. MURPHY, Proprietor

BEST JOB PRINTING AT THE LOWEST RATESWe are continually adding new material to our office, add-with our

Large Stock of JOB TYPE and FOUR Printing Presses, we Defy Oompetion

Both in Price and Quality, either in Plain Black or Colored Work ❑.AWLEY & CRUSER

HAYDEN & CLEMENTS, FOOT & HAWLEY,
57 Court Street,

Deplore In

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN IM-
STOVES, TIN. COPPER & SHEET

IRON WARES, HOUSE FURN-
ISHING GOODS, AND BUILD-

ERS HARDWARE, &C.

MENSE STOCK OF

Mills' & BOYS' CTOTHING.
CLOTHS,Agents Tor

BLANCHARD, BARTLET & CO.,
SASH, BLINDS, DOORS. WIN-

DOWS, CORNICE MOULD-
INGS, &C.,

CASSIMERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS,
which we will sell s't Blanchard, Bartlet & Co's. prices

For Spring angSommer trade.

Ihe Custom Department
NAILS, SCREWS, LATCHES, BUTTS,

SASH AND BLIND FASTEN-
' ERS AND HINGES, HOES,

FORK: SHOVELS. RAKES,
WIRE 000D5, &C.

Is now under the charge of S. H. BAB-
COCK, late of New York City, and form—-

erly with O'Hara Sr. Co.. which is a full

guarantee that we cannot be beaten by

any house in this city.
Our stock comprises all the late styles,

and will be sold at bottim prices.

a"Don't forget the place,'

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOHN C. FOOT. -
- 0. M. HAWLEY

Binghamton, N. Y., April Tth. 1815

Special inducements on Pans, Pails, Coolers, and all
Dairying Goods.

IRON CLAD, FIRST PREMIUM,
MILK PANS,

(Joan HAYDEN, General Agent.)

OTSEGO COUNTY LUMBER, PLAT-
FORM, SPRING AND BUG-

GY WAGGONS.
Unsurpassed, fur Style and Durability

We bate recently at ded to our ',election of Stowe

THE CENTENNIAL COOK,

made by Ilathbone, Bard k Co., Albany N. Y., and the
Argand Base Bnrnlnq Parlor Stove, and Canard Cook
Stoves, maneacton.vrby Perry .t Co..Alban, N.Y. We
also keep the celebrated

DIAMOND BASE BURNING AND
FEARLESS COOKING STOVES.

Ratbbone, Jewett & Ransom, Ranges, with Copper
Reservers and Nickle 'Mountings of too latest improved
patterns. Repairing promptly done and orders for
Jobbing !solicited. RAYDEN & CLES.KNTS.

New Milford. Moy nth. nin.—tr.

Wit X IS
z • -11

-73 c) `cri

9
it lea Heald Linament for Ilona and stable nee. A

rateable combination, diecovered by a celehinted Eng-
ehchemiet-and hone-farrier. Was introduced Inthe

United Bates In the year IYSO, and One that time, by
Its great auceesa, In the care of (Demme, it hoe won
for-itself that world wide reputation it to richly des-
erves, and now made at the head of all linamente nn•
rivalled

AS A FAMILY MEDICINE
Ithas aircedy gained the confidence and admiration

of thousands of households for ha many cures of die-
Miami were eFternalapplications are ofan much impor-
tance. It isespecially admired as a family remedy for
its pectillar chemical combination, poocesing no harsh
ingredients. Wire tincture of Cayenne or redpepper, of
which cheap and salute/a Liniments are largely com-
posed.) which Increase Instead of diminish the Inflanta-
lien, making Itny naturea speedy care for
THIEUISATiSM, HEADACHE, SORE THROAT,

COLIC. COUMIS, CHOLERA, TOOTHACHE.
'INCISE'S, SPRAINSFROSTmoo, CRAMPS,

• COLDS: CHILLS. TIC DOLOR.
. 'WRNS. CUTS. SITES- OF

POISONOUS INSECTS. g

M2l2!=
Buyono—only 2Scents. CO cents, or 161.00-;-and If

does not give good-sathdeetton return the bottle half
full and yourmoney will be refunded. can for Q.E.
8.8, and taken° other.

D. G.0/111Y. C.o..Proprletors,
lilddletosvn, OrangeCo., N. Y.

FOE BALE BY
-.A..15.481T11NS and !d. A. LYON,

••,- • t Druggists, liontrose,rii.
Parehatai)lo al Wholeeale and eotatt etotes in the

Camay. i• Montresit, May 6th, hoae

]Stead Trials!

We tut.e Justreturned. from the Citof New York
with a eplendid shock of good.. coneistiny og f

6001)29
GROCERIES,

BOOTS. SHOES, DRUOi, MEDICINES. CROCE
ERY, HARDWARE. .tc., fie.

And all other goods usually kept In a country store:
Como maenad all and satisfy yourselves that weare

selling as cheap as the cheapest. We are always wil-
ling to show our goods. W. & F. lIIDERLIED.

Brackney, Pa.. May 12th 1615.—tf.

kliz OMNIBUS LINE.
_ .

The tinders I g.ned hasan omnibus line runningto ev
ery train on the D. L. & W., and Erie Railways a

Great Bend, via.

Anyorder for

Shippin,; or Re-Shipping Baggage

at eltber depot will be promptlyattendeolto.
The nowriver brldgo:ls now completed, hence Mar

Is no Ponying.

a.zs.xt.rsx.ah.cvsz:es
always on hood to convey pasiongore to any point to
the •nrronndingcountry.

U. BUCHANAN. Prop'r.
Great Bend. Aug, 19. 1874.—ry.

A,. M'e-vcr P01e3,23.

SAVE MONEY
mid be YOUR OWN AGENT for buying

Organ?Ottring Pacitinto
We willflamer' anykind of Irtert Class Organs itu

Machinesat diSCOUBLOUR will pay you te call mica
purchasing. base 26 per cent for carrying lustre
melds around car trial. All Instruments and Machine
fully warranted.

ISBELL & MELMBII
Itiontrose, April 111.—tt.

NAILS,
Iron, Hardware,etc.

TINWARE.

HARDWARE.

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Mateand Turnpike Ste

ivccozrxexqr-csiszi, rP4t1....

SPT"CVNT3E,Sii

TM AND SHEET-MOH WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

LVimilles, by the Seg.

Thanks. to our Friendsfor Pant Favor.

We would be more thankful to one and all whoknow
they have uneettledaccount e withen, 11they would call
and nettle by the middle of March next.

' Feb. 4, 1814.

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,

NEW PRIGS

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Have opened, at the old location et M. B. Wilson, in
the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased to
seaallot nor old friends and the many new Utica wo
hope to gain. Oar stock will consist of

Iron, Nalis aid Man.
CROCKERY ;S: OLO:SWARE,

Inlarge quantities and variety. StonoWare. Woos
Ware. Elouse-Froulehing Goods and Groceries. We
shall give particular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a full assortment of Teas. Sugar. Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions
in full variety, Salt and Flour, We shall keep eon
stantly on hand flue brands of flour at much less than
old prices,and warrant It to please. Goode delivered
promptly to our town customers.

TERMS:— Our terms will be strictly

Wt.ea.cly-Norvy,

(cash or produce.) This it will be well to remeud
ber, as this will be the secret to our low.prices. We

o adattationt emanalnins *or so.a.and prices yourwill find that It will be for your inter-
est to try our goods and tonne.

Juvenal' Cativo, 8. M. BATA&
Montrose,May, 13th. '74.—tf.

CARTER, ABBOTT,
& JOHNSON,

WI-10 ~ r o

DEALERS EP

HARDWARE
IhON, STEEL, AND NAILS,

Blacksmiths' Supplies,

FARNEES'ILVD MECHANICS' TOOLS

Agents for

Bwoet•s ateel Goode,

SEAT SPRINCiS, STEEL TIRE,

TOE CALKS and CALKSTEEL. in.,

BURRETT•S CORN SHELLER
And the Improved

BURDICK FEED CUTTERS

CALL AND Bas Us„

• 87 Washington St.,
BINGHAMTON, N. Y

Oct. 111.

The Cheapest Place

3BC.A.Mt 7=lVV*.A.I-i.XI

CROCKER & OM'S
rhoip's Bunk Building,

313X1NTCMICA.TIVIICION, IN. -92"

WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL DP., ' 'os I

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
CARRIAGE GOODS,

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES, '-

OAK TANNED LEATHER BELTING
RUBBER BELTING AND

PACKING, ETC., ETC., ETC.

INo are Agents for

HENRY DISTON 6 SONS' .1'

omOULAR AND OROSS-OUT SAWS
AND JOAN UOTLIERY'S

Celebrated Hand-Cut Files,
Tho Bestin the Winld

Bingbalutim, I 1411.1814:

IVIACHINESHOP.
JULIUS NNULTZ, Practical Machinist,' respectraily

patrunpo of all who mar want Mains*
Mutwork Phattlng,MangoisPollan:cars &a.

N.l.l.—tipecitd attention a id to repairing. ,
-Now litlford,dutp 10. X74-19.. *. ,

Nuiaber 25.

Miscellaneous.

BILLINGS STROUD.
General

INSURANCE AGENT, }
TlCcomstrcoeck..V'er.

►itui 'Represented, '14 00,000,000 I
FIRE,LIFE AND ACCIDENT LNBIIDANCE :

Liverpool.London & Globe • $20,000 00Royal Canadiapitaln insurance Co,. of Montreal, Carl- 'da. 5•003.0ieoas.Co.Ca,of NorthAmerica .. 13,2z0,000Peon. Fire Ina. Co., Phila., (xo
"

~ 4.50.National, New York,
Ina. Co., 8tato of Penn'a . .. tt4Uniono20)

Mutual i.......
.. 9q? 1,30••

$ 6:000---..060.Ly—eliniigliie • .
Merchants' .•

450,000Lancaster Fire Joe. co. .. 4.30.erY)
Fire Association of Phila. " , ar/.000Alemmenla el Pittabore. tpo.oooPennsylvania inns. Co., Phila.. I .200.0 n_

Fame Ina. Co.. ofPhila. 250,,Th
CityFire Ins. Co. V. Aldence,la L 200,000
Roger Williams Ink, Providence, R. I. 3500 mWatertown Ins. Co,. Watertown. N. Y. 000.(00
Home Ine. Co., N. l'„Capitaland Surplus, $4,000,000
Atlas Fire Ins. Co..Hartford , Ct. 140.000Hartford Fire ans., C 0..(. spitalandSurplus $3.000.000
Home Ins.Co-Columba,.0., " tlo,Cco
Citizens'Fire Inn. liewark.N.J." 500,00

The undersigned to SPECIAL AGENT tor thefoils,.
leg companiesfor NorthernPennsylvania:

Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Lancaster Firolusurance Company ofLancaster.
The Insurance Co. of the State of Pennsylvania,ei

Philadelphia.

Conn. "Stoical Life iss. Co., Are eits
American Life. Phil's. •.

ALCICIIX,EI2VT.

sss.ooo,roo
14.500,000

TraVelerP Ins.Co.,llartford,Capitalanclftrpln42.oooAo
Railway Passengers VAO,OOO.
The tinderalgn edluusbeen wellkn own intbiteoun ty.flo

the pastl'iyeanins an InsuranceAgent. Loatepmeshedby his Cf:/Mtiniesbane always been promptly paid.
fjy—Ordeeup stairs. in building cast from Banking

Office of Win. H. Cooper &Co.. Turnpike street.

BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.
CHARLES L. SMITH. Office Manor:or
S. LAIgODON, Solicitor.

Montrose. Nov. 18. 1874.

J. 11. EMMA. I OS. 111.11X/11. I 11 0. BLuarse

BINGHAMTON RUMBLE WORKS,

MITAZIMIEND IN 18401

BARNES BROS. 811111111116,
DEALERS IN AND IiASIIPACTUREES OP

Ntajianl4 Americanparbico,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Mayl4. 1873. BII,IOIIA3ITON . N. T

Cauchy & Co.
WHEREVER IT HABBEEN TRIEDmrpc.-cr.„43m3a

bits established Itself acre perfect regulator and nu
VISMEDT for disorders of the system arising from Im-
proper action of the Liver and Bowels.

IT IS NOT A PHYSIC. but. by stimulating the te-
eretive Orono. gently and gradually removes all imps:.
Wes, and regulates the entire system.

IT IS NOT A DOCTORED MITERS, but le a

VEGETABLE TONIC
whichsestets digestion, and thus stimulates the appe-
titefor food necessary to invigorate the weakened or
inactive organs, and gives strength toall the vital for-
ces.

IT CARRIES ITS OWN RECOMEMDATION, as
the large and rapidly increasing sales testify. Prier
One Dollara bottle. Ask our armlet for it. JOEIN.
ETON HOLLOWAY ~ Wholesale dgenta,Plolt.,
Pa. Viva

FOR
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
` AND ALL THROAT DISEASES

—vox_

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS.
PUT ITP ONLY IN MATS BOXES.

A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and 24-4w:

Johnston, Holloway ,t Co. Philadelphia, Pa.

AGI&NTS WANTED FOR

PATHWAYS OF
THE HOLY LAND

Being s Pull Description of Paleatineats History,Antl-
qualities, Inhabitants and customs, =annuli, to tar
gr.-nit Discoveries recently made by the Palestine Ex-
ploring Expeditions. It sells at sight. Seed for oar
ext terms to Ats, and see whyit sells faster thile
my

ra
other book.— genNATIONAL PUBLISHING CU.,

Philadelphia ,Pa. 24w4.

OAUTION.—NOTICE,--The 43MkTUDIE EDITIO2

LIVINGSTONE .IFS] mazes lr.s..9.l3COrtel
(Ineludingthe..LAbT JOURNAL'S,") unfold. vividly
his 30 years strange adventure. also the curiosities,
Wonders and Wealth of that marvelous country,ase
Is absolutely the only new. templet° worn. 'Benson
sells •, Just think. 72403 g th at 4 weeks. SW pages 11:6
rare flPs, only $3.00. Agents d for Tens.
and pusitive roof.pLUMBAwanted.BRO&,SenPublishers,
723 831230M,

RP !)a; , 24w4

LIFY and EIEPSLOBA ILII9B
Withhis Campus Loot Journals, new ready t New aad
authentic lite and thrilling euventuree in Africa of the
great hero traveler and explorer. Profusely illustrated
1000agentswanted quickly. Freight prepaid. Itsells!
Do you doubt ? Then write for extra terms and we wilt
prove It; or, itin haste •to begin work, send $1 fr
complete outfit. to I,llilliOnTONS PDDLISRUS
Uluclunati, Ohio. 21w4

STOCK SPECULATIONS
Conductedby u in army form, on Cann:mission only
Pats and Calls. onbest houses and lowest rates. Cog

WO to $520, and often pny $5OOO PROFIT. Psz•
phlet, explaining how Wall Street speculations us
conducted—seut free Scud for copy.

TlrliXXXX:kirieamex. ez•..
BANKER 4L- 13UOILERS,

2 Wall Street, N. T.

•

, oPipes.0 Pipes. " lots Elarl Robber
Troases."—(lool. c1e=.: 11.144.nab arta

.x.arreo from all sour,rastr.data&
• - w—rtrapplng. or porallorllko an-

pletsaataels; aged tobalking,endorsed by theprat*
Won, longtested. always rellablo. BEWAREofLlll-
-(Mani= &tamped "L B. Seeley."
LW Ches. Bt., Phl.la.Ara Cleft N. Y. Sent br mll
or exp., A told byleekllng MRWas. B=ltbraaalogae•

:._•,,--,..'.' AGENTS WARTED.b.., a•.. '....r, MenCr aunea. tat a week.
'.4". = --;••••, Proof fornishelLEnzincrapleas-
..' :" ' afitaza honorablewithnorisk.

, .L--• ;••:. AIG page dreamt. and Valnablo
/- -- _

- . '•::•:; Samples tree- PTlMad_yonra&
„,•:---_, ---- dr postalcard. Mn't4to

• ._",-- • la butvril to at onco to
4. P. BEE.Diftegerr...xnwral:

4iIDISYCHOISIANCY, or SOUL OLIABIdENG." —Iiou
J; either sex may 1811C1Date and gain the lose and

atireeticms or any person they choose betantly. Thar
simple mentalacquirement all can possess,free,bymail,
for 25 cte, together sr lib& marriage guide Egyptia n Om
ale.Dreams,lllnts toLadles, Wedding6Night Start. eta

A queer hook. Address, T.WILLIA3I & CO., Pato.
a.23-4 w.

CENTENNIALAgents Wqnto.f. The CENT
GAZETTEER of the Volted States.

Shows the grand revolt of 100 years of Freedom £ Pre.
mess. Now &.COmplete. Over 101:0pagee. tht•trated.
Everybody bent It., & agoras. mike from $ lO to $

A.mrsll4
swell J. C. ,IfeCURDY co.. Pub.. Phil., P1..-241V4

TIN WARf. RIIO.: 4:
‘.

Rs, •aco. Traiaaccayaoomon ems,.
atcom, TinImre (.=

V,ln 1'4 1°;....12.65E=Pca1,SWAPO tants.nt ttell

O. TO 'ssooInvested to Wall Street
.. often leads to famine

A 72 pagebook explaining everything, and copy of the
Wall Street Review -SENT FREE. JOBS RICK'
LING- SACO., Bankers and Brokers. 72 Broadasy, Sew
York. stei

51107411R18, mull.Pura, sr/pmts.

' OfalManwildna. flandes=„.'lot Co GuamVW
41.12 Wadi% VITT IIDIOnem It/.

AGENTS WANTEDfor the hot
est

book ever published. Bend for tinnier' and our ern"
tonne to Aware. National Plablieblng Compenl.21,c4

WANTED ra A gea nteler .of tai ntIt.o t b l lstwo er ell dli.og
package, with elegant prize, postpaid. 23 cods. l ee'
ether novelties aural stamp. Addreva, P51411.10..
New Bedford. Mars.

SILVER MlNEvablable mtno. WIII pal
100per tent. lasesttlation

Wiled. Par intarraallaa address W. U. E1a0re.020,5,2
tows. colonels, or. J.O . Cozzeue;Newport, I. 2

2 F,Otto Mum. 'Macs and .baC boo!
.0"s rm.altraz oi.n, Artimd:wwt.tp

EESAMPLE( to Alum Zadia
lion Needle•Boo with CrODIOP: bo,a

stamp. F. P. Cleurw, New Vetted, Naps, Two

•'FOUTUSIIIIIr EvettfamjlLlia.it, Efold
ll

Agents.. Adam. G. 8. WALK= NrIC. 11'til


